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Glen Erin at Lancefield
Vineyard settings with landscaped gardens
When planning your wedding day, you need a venue you can be confident with and
Glen Erin provides it every time. Stunning views and a vineyard setting make the
perfect combination for your wedding,
Only an hour’s drive from Melbourne, Glen Erin feels many miles away, and provides a
picturesque vineyard setting to give your day a real sense of occasion.
With the magnificent Macedon Ranges as the backdrop, your ceremony takes place on
the lawn or in the onsite chapel. Your guests then head inside to the Vineyard Room for
a formal banquet style setting overlooking our vineyards. For smaller intimate
weddings Glen Erin the Grange Restaurant is an ideal room. All weddings are catered
for with the same fine restaurant cuisine that Glen Erin is renowned for.
There is no need to worry about transport as Glen Erin has 24 luxury suites in our main
accommodation area. As well as 6 generous bedrooms with ensuites in the original
renovated homestead. The homestead’s main bedroom has a king bed and spa ensuite.
Your guests will relax in the 4½ star accommodation that overlooks the vineyard, enjoy
wine tasting at the cellar door, delicious meals in the fine-dining restaurant (either by
the fire or in warmer months on the terrace) and entertaining themselves with the
many onsite activities.
Glen Erin prides itself on the service we provide and our all-inclusive wedding packages
which surpass many other offerings in the market. Whatever your individual style or
special request, our chef and wedding co-ordinator will ensure all your needs are met.
Glen Erin at Lancefield Wedding Packages include:
●

●

●

●

Ceremony – In the purpose built chapel or alfresco dais set against the backdrop of the
vineyard and gardens
Reception – Options include choice of a four course sit down, buffet or cocktail menu.
Whatever individual style you may have our chef and wedding coordinator will ensure that
all your needs are met
Accommodation – 30 luxury ensuite rooms for your guests at a preferred discounted rate
from normal tariff
All Inclusive Wedding Packages – Glen Erin prides itself on the service we provide and our
all-inclusive wedding packages which surpass many other
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Contact
●
●
●
●
●

Phone: 03 5429 1041
Email: sales@glenerin.com.au
Located: 200 Rochford Rd, Lancefield VIC 3435
Website: http://www.glenerin.com.au/
Hours:

Features
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reception guests: Cocktail 300 / Seated 200
Number of Rooms: 30
Maximum Sleeping Capacity: 75
Ceremony: Indoors & Outdoors
Ceremory Guests: Min 5/ Max 200
In-house catering: Yes
3rd Party Catering: No
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